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COVID 19 / CORONAVIRUS STATEMENT 

Update 24th February 2021 

 

This memorandum gives an update on:  

 

A. Forthcoming holidays at all HPB UK sites  

B. Forthcoming holidays at all HPB overseas sites  

C. Revised cancellation policy  

D. Tenancy holidays  

E. HPB Travel Club Ltd 

F. Our site staff & funds 

 

A) Forthcoming holidays at all HPB UK sites  

 

Lockdown restrictions currently require all UK Bond sites to remain closed.  

 

The Welsh Government has announced that current stay-at-home rules will remain in place 

until the end of the second week of March, at the earliest. As a result, we have cancelled all 

holidays commencing at the Welsh Bond sites up to and including Sunday 21st March and 

are accepting new bookings for arrivals from Monday 29th March, however no reopening date 

can be guaranteed. On 12th March, an announcement is expected regarding the possible 

reopening of self-catering accommodation in Wales over Easter, at which point we will 

inform Bondholders affected. 

 

On Monday 22nd February, the UK Government announced that self-catering 

accommodation in England cannot reopen until Monday 12th April at the earliest, with 

general hospitality such as hotels and restaurants (indoor dining) not able to reopen until at 

least Monday 17th May. As a result, we have cancelled all holidays commencing at the 

English Bond sites up to and including Sunday 11th April and all holidays commencing at the 

Ivy House Hotel and Kings Arms Hotel up to and including Sunday 16th May. In line with 

the UK Government’s roadmap to exit lockdown, we are planning on reopening our sites in 

England on Monday 12th April (initially on an accommodation only basis and for single 

households / household bubbles only, whilst in Step 2 of the roadmap) and then to reopen our 

hotels along with shared site facilities from Monday 17th May (or the commencement of Step 

3 of the roadmap). However, no reopening dates can be guaranteed and these remain subject 

to confirmation of the reopening plan by the UK Government. Social gathering restrictions 

are due to be in place until at least 21st June and Bondholders affected will be informed and 

made aware of any Government legislation and restrictions that may affect their holiday.     

 

The Scottish Government has today announced that the nation could leave Level 4 

restrictions from the last week in April, allowing a phased re-opening of the economy, 

including non-essential retail and hospitality. As a result, we have cancelled all holidays 

commencing at the Scottish Bond sites up to and including Sunday 25th April and are 

accepting new bookings for arrivals from Monday 3rd May, however no reopening date can 

be guaranteed. The Scottish Government is due to provide further details for the reopening of 

hospitality in mid-March, at which point we will inform Bondholders affected. 
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B) Forthcoming holidays at all HPB overseas sites  

 

On Monday 22nd February, the UK Government announced that international leisure travel 

from England will not be possible until at least Monday 17th May.  We are of the belief that 

the devolved administrations will make similar announcements.  As a result, we have 

reluctantly cancelled all holidays at the non-UK Bond sites commencing until Sunday 16th 

May with new bookings being accepted from Monday 31st May.  The UK Government has 

further announced that a taskforce will produce a report by 12th April with recommendations 

about how international trips can resume for people living in England. Once there is clarity 

regarding overseas travel from all parts of the UK, Bondholders affected will be informed 

and made aware about any Government legislation (e.g. travel restrictions, testing and 

quarantine requirements) that may affect their holiday.   

 

C) Revised cancellation policy  

 

We have put in place a new temporary cancellation policy for holidays at HPB locations due 

to start before 30th June 2021.   This policy will be reviewed again in mid-April when the 

UK Government publishes its report with regards to international leisure travel and any 

possible restrictions.  If such a holiday has to be cancelled by HPB Management Limited 

specifically for Covid 19/Coronavirus reasons or a booked flight/ferry/Eurostar is cancelled, 

you will receive a full refund of any Holiday Points used and a credit for any user charge paid 

which you can then use for any other HPB user charge in the next two years.  The Holiday 

Points refund will be to a Special Reserve account which means the refunded Points will not 

be time limited and can be used for any future bookings. 

 

You will also be able to cancel such a holiday and receive the same refund/credit if one week 

or less before your holiday is due to start your proposed holiday is affected by any of the 

following.   

1. The Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office advises against all but 

essential travel to the country you are due to visit. 

2. That country has in place Covid 19/Coronavirus health requirements before entry 

that you are unable to meet.  

3. That country requires arrivals to quarantine. 

4. Your home country will require you to quarantine on return.  

5. You live in an area under additional restrictions. 

6. Your holiday does not comply with the social gathering restrictions.  

 

We consider this is a reasonable policy balancing the interests of individual Bondholders and 

the overall HPB Bondholder Fund. 

 

Please note that in other circumstances where a site is operational and the holiday can be 

taken, but your preference is not to go, normal cancellation terms would apply. 

 

D) Tenancy holidays 

 

As you may be aware, HPB Tenancy holidays are different to Bond holidays as properties in 

the Tenancy Programme are not owned by the Holiday Property Bond. The properties all have 

individual owners and are let by us as agent for the owner. Given the uncertainty on how long 

lock-down restrictions will last, we are not allowing new Tenancy bookings to be made for 
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Tenancy holidays in Wales until 29th March, in England until 12th April and Scotland until 3rd 

May and the non-UK until 31st May.  

 

Those Bondholders who have a forthcoming Tenancy holiday which cannot proceed due to the 

extension of lockdown restrictions will be contacted in order of departure, and given options 

on whether to take a refund or to defer the holiday, when we definitely know that the holiday 

cannot take place.  If holidays can be taken at your chosen property but you are not permitted 

to leave your place of residence or your full party size cannot occupy the property, due to 

restrictions on social gatherings, then please contact us as soon as possible and we can discuss 

the above options with you. 

 

E) HPB Travel Club Ltd  

 

If you have made a travel booking with HPB Travel Club, whether it be to a Bond location or 

not, then please be assured we are doing all that we can to deal with cancelled bookings, 

refunds and rearranging your holidays. The complexities of this task are vast and we are 

unable to list all the third-party terms and conditions as policies are fast changing as this 

situation evolves, we ask that you are patient with us during this time.  

 

Until 17th May, international leisure travel from England is not permitted with the devolved 

administrations expected to make similar announcements.  As a result, some operators have 

and some have not automatically cancelled their flights/ferries/trains and you are advised to 

check your proposed journey status on the operator’s website.  Those whose holidays have 

been cancelled and have booked non-flight/ferry/Eurostar products through the Travel Club 

will have these products cancelled and a refund processed.  There is no need to contact the 

Travel Club to arrange this.  

 

Theme Weeks and BCC short-breaks scheduled until the middle of May 2021 have been 

cancelled and Tours have been postponed.  Mid-May and June departures that have achieved 

minimum numbers are not being cancelled/confirmed until there is clarity on when overseas 

travel can resume.   

 

F) Our Site Staff and Funds 

 

A number of Bondholders have expressed concern about the fate of our site staff as a result of 

closures to new arrivals. We share our Bondholders’ admiration and gratitude for the 

excellent service our local staff provide to all Bondholders. We can reassure you that we have 

no plans at present to lay off any staff, even if restrictions continue for some months, but are 

utilising government salary schemes wherever possible to reduce the costs to the HPB Fund.  

 

We are able to give our staff and you this reassurance because the HPB Fund has substantial 

liquidity. This extends beyond the securities portfolio to cash reserves which our current 

modelling shows can easily withstand site closures to date and those which we have already 

been advised are to continue in the near future.  

 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer has announced that VAT on accommodation in the UK is 

reduced from 20% to 5% from 15th July 2020 to 31st March 2021.   

 

We believe that the benefit of this temporary reduction should be shared by all Bondholders 

through the HPB Fund rather than going only to those Bondholders taking UK holidays in the 
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relevant period. Just as other Government support measures for businesses, such as the 

furlough scheme, have been paid into the HPB Fund and reflected in unit price to the benefit 

of all Bondholders the same should apply here. 

 

We will not, therefore, be reducing UK user charges to reflect this temporary VAT change. 

The saving will accrue directly and wholly to the HPB Fund and not to HPB Assurance 

Limited, HPB Management Limited or any other company in the HPB structure. We consider 

this is fair to all Bondholders and will help reduce the losses suffered by the HPB Fund as a 

result of lost occupancy caused by the pandemic. 

 

Clearly, we cannot reassure you that there will not be further changes and pitfalls. As things 

currently stand, however, we can continue to protect HPB site staff and the HPB Fund itself 

can service all outgoings. 

 

HPB Management Ltd, HPB House, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8EH  

 

End of update - Issue Date: 24th February 2021 


